Dynamic transition of microbial communities in response to acidification in fixed-bed anaerobic baffled reactors (FABR) of two different flow directions.
Two five-compartment fixed-bed anaerobic baffled reactors (FABRs) were operated under deteriorative and stable conditions. The FABRs were identical except for flow direction: one was horizontal (H-reactor) and the other was vertical (V-reactor). The microbial community dynamics in 1, 3 and 5 compartments were analyzed using denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), 16S rRNA gene clone library screening and quantitative PCR. After start-up, the Methanomicrobiales were typically dominant in adhering sludge of 5th compartments of two reactors. Because methanogenesis mainly occurred in the latter compartment, Methanomicrobiales were likely to play important roles in FABRs. FABRs recovered from performance deterioration very quickly. Meanwhile, methanogens and dominant methanogens greatly increased in every compartment of two reactors. Our results indicated that 16S rRNA levels of methanogens in the adhering sludge were higher than those in the deposited sludge and the adhering fraction of V-reactor held up more acid-resistant bacteria and methanogens than that of H-reactor.